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BOX VILLAGE SOCIETY

BOX VILLAGE HALL

All Box residents are Members
The Covid restrictions have at last been lifted so
village life can return to normal although I am sure
some of us will still continue to wear face coverings
for the foreseeable future. Friday coffee which was
held on the village green, and so dependent on the
weather, can now return to the village hall which will
be welcoming back the various classes and village clubs.
My wife and I were able to go on holiday to the Scilly
Isles and had a very enjoyable time as the weather
was largely warm and sunny. Covid restrictions which
were still in force were universally observed so it felt
very safe.

I was able to present the rose bowl in memory of
Johnny and Alison Wilkinson to Ann Nightingale who
is the winner of the Villager of the Year Award 2021 at
a recent Friday Coffee on the green. My first attempt
to do so was thwarted by the wet weather. She is a
very worthy winner of the prize which recognised her
sterling efforts in collecting and distributing
medications for shielding villagers. (see page 6)
I am pleased to report that at our recent committee
meeting Rachel Lenane-Young agreed to be co-opted
as a committee member to be formally elected at the
next AGM in March 2022. She will be a valuable
addition to the committee as she will be able to
represent and put forward the views of the younger
residents of the village.
My committee and I hope you
will all have a very enjoyable
restriction free summer.
Richard Hughes, Chairman,
Box Village Society

Front cover picture Box Gardening Club
members enjoyed an outing
to the spectacular Miserden
Park Gardens, where this
magnificent multi-stemmed
sycamore was photographed. Over the years it
has absorbed both dressedstone blocks and dry stone
walls that must have been
on the site when the
saplings first emerged.
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The Management Committee met on 15th July to
discuss the potential to open the Hall again for our
usual events. This would include the regular groups
such as Bridge, Gardening Club etc as well as giving
consideration to ad hoc parties.
The Committee has been guided all through the
Pandemic by the GRCC (Gloucestershire Rural
Community Council) who periodically put out notes to
help hall managements in their decision making, having
due regard to the Law.
At the time of writing we await the latest guidance from
the GRCC and are hoping that we can open the Hall for
the benefit of the community within the next few weeks.
I cannot therefore state at this stage how or when we
can open completely, but rest assured that as soon as
that guidance has been given to the Committee, it will
be acted upon, as we are all anxious to resume our
normal lives!

During this Pandemic I have been very grateful for the
full support given by my committee and for their hard
work and determination to do the best for Box
Residents.
Chris Ames, Chairman

BOX CHARITY SALE
Hello there, dear reader. My name is Olivia Lodge and
recently, me and my friend Freya Williams hosted a cake
sale to raise money for local homeless charity
marah.org.uk. ‘Marah’ is Hebrew for ‘bitter’ and is one
of the locations which the
Exodus identifies as having
been travelled through by the
Israelites, during the Exodus.
It was a particularly hot day
on the date of the sale, but
despite the sweltering
weather, a surprising amount
of people came along and
lent a hand (or rather, a
handful of money) to us. To
the relief of everyone who
came to the sale, we had ice
lollies, beverages and plenty
of assorted home-made, slightly melted and misshapen
cakes on offer. We had set up a ‘Donations’ box, as
Marah had also asked for items such as shampoo,
toothbrushes, toothpaste, conditioner and so on… loads
of people donated! We were so flattered that so many
people had taken the time to wander by and help out.
At our sale we sold books, toys, cake - even a children’s
toy boombox! It was very fulfilling seeing everyone’s
eyes light up as they found an item they wanted. Me
and Freya had sent leaflets around Box and our school,
and loads of people we knew stopped by! Even my gran
came along, bought a sizeably big amount of cake,
donated way more money than she owed us, and gave
us half a melon! (or did you say “half a million?!” Ed).

Not only did we raise a lot of money from our friends
and family, but we all had bucket loads of fun doing it!
We laughed, we scrambled around like koi carp to find
change - ‘I’ve only got £20…’ ‘I’ll be right back.’ - (OK I
admit, that was mainly me), we ate too much cake that
didn’t get sold… and in conclusion, I am so glad we
decided to put on this sale.
Oh, and we raised £370. Thank you Box!.
Olivia Lodge, Pen House

JANE PLANEL
All of us here bid a fond farewell to Box’s most senior
resident, Jane Planel, who passed away peacefully on
Sunday 18th July, aged 105.
Our thoughts go out to Jane’s family at this sad time,
and we offer them our sincere condolences.

This tragic news came just as we were preparing to
go to press.

BOX NEWS - CHRISTMAS 2021 EDITION

Jane took a very active part in village life despite her
advancing years, and we know there will be much to be
remembered by her family and other villagers we will publish a fuller memorial
in the next edition of Box News.
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Our Christmas edition should appear during
December so if you have material you would like
included, please give it to Jacquie Hanks
by Friday November 19th.

BOX FRIDAY MORNING COFFEE

Stalwarts of the Box Village Coffee Club
“enjoying” themselves on the village green on
one of the many glorious days we enjoyed in
May 2021! Those who needed their caffeine
shot were: Susan Dew, Pat Shotter,
Geraldine Ames, Brian Woosey,
Daphne Edwards, Chris Ames, Una
Tyldesley and Mel Dew, who kindly
sent us the photos.

BOX BAR RESUMES!

ROBERT TIMMS OF MINCHINHAMPTON

Our legendary Box Bar opened its doors (well, the
village green anyway) on Friday May 21st - a very wet
evening - for the first time since the first lockdown
closure. This successful event was followed by another
session on 16th July (pictured), assisted by the warm,
sunny weather. Drinks were consumed on a ‘bring your
own’ basis to minimise risks. We had all missed the
opportunity to get together with our friends and
neighbours, so we hope these will be just the first of
many, and maybe, one day we will be able to meet in
the village hall again . . please?!

For MOTs and all your vehicle repairs

“same great service, great value, great workmanship”
Local staff and professional, friendly service
We pride ourselves on our honesty and reliability

•
•
•
•

Discount MOT £39.95
Competitive service prices
Convenient location
Free collection

8.30am - 5.30pm Monday – Friday
8.30am - 1.00pm Saturday
Hilltop Garage, Cuckoo Row, Minchinhampton,
GL6 9HA
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Call us for quotes on 01453 889207

St. BARNABAS CHURCH
We currently remain under Covid restrictions. However,
we anticipate that imminent changes will release us from
the remaining limitations and that we can remove our
masks during services and that we can re-instate hymns
as part of our worship.
As a reminder to villagers the church remains open
during the day for those of you who seek a little peace
and quiet. We continue to be grateful to the "flower
ladies" who ensure that there are always flowers within
the building.

On the 11th July we were delighted to welcome The
Revd Coral Francis to St Barnabas church. Coral, who
was very recently ordained, has joined the parish as our
new (part-time) curate. She will continue to live with her
husband in Rodborough.
The Pop-up plant stall outside the church has raised in
excess of £500 towards the maintenance of the St
Barnabas Church fabric. Many thanks for the generous
donations of plants, flowers and marmalade for which
we are very grateful.

Colin French

BOX VOLUNTEERS
In Box we like to recognise
and celebrate the work and
dedication of village
volunteers. The support of
residents has made Box a
very special place in which
to live. St Barnabas, our
wonderful church, has fine
examples of this in the
form of the kneelers which
were all produced by
people living in the village
or who had connections
with the parish. They were
started in the late 1980’s
after fund raising events in
the village to help with the
costs. We shall be
featuring examples in Box
News but please do pop
into the church (open every
day) and look at them for
yourselves.
St Barnabas Church: Mrs.
Dawn Scrafton
The Altar: Mrs. Mary
Adams
The Dove window: Miss
Peggy Derrick
The Choir: Mrs. Janet
Ragless (Michael Ragless
began conducting a small
choir at the church in
January 1988).

Recycle old copies of Box News at our Church
There is a box in St Barnabas Church in which you
can leave your copies of the newsletter for others to
enjoy. Better than recycling in the bin! Many thanks.

Bear House, George Street, Bisley, Stroud, Glos. GL6 7BB
Tel 01452 770855 Mob 07976 383969 Email nick_miles@btconnect.com

www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk
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‘VILLAGER OF THE YEAR’ AWARDED
Each year Box Village Society awards the Villager of the
Year Rose Bowl, in memory of Johnny and Alison
Wilkinson.
The Rose Bowl recognises
an exceptional
contribution to village life,
and BVS votes on the
nominations: this year
Ann Nightingale was
chosen, for her selfless
work in organising special
help for villagers unable
to obtain their
presecriptions and
shopping due to isolation
during the pandemic.
Ann is pictured here,
receiving the trophy from
Ann has put the Rose Bowl
Richard Hughes, BVS
to good use already!
Chairman.
The presentation had been delayed several times, mainly
due to bad weather on the ‘Friday Coffee’ events, but we
managed it eventually. The sun shone and around forty
villagers turned out - well done Ann!

THE VILLAGE CHANGES!
An aerial picture of Box cottage and surroundings sent
to us by Brian Dowling. Note the white walls from the
render which was removed at some time. Also, the large
and productive garden space around Miss Cox’s cottage
(Elder Cottage) before the current house was developed! 6

The long hedge boundary with Box Farm was
apparently the site of cottages in the 1700s and a water
supply from springs. Note also the telegraph pole at the
edge of Box cottage in the field. There is a swimming
pool in the garden of Tunnel House which was filled in
by former residents.

MAXIMUS, MINOR AND MINIMUS
The Man in The Garage

A MINOR, BUT VERY HAPPY DAY
Toon nuptials

And lo it came to pass that Toon’s Minor and Minimus
decided to join in the fun and who was I to discourage
them? To race with my boys was a lifetime’s ambition
and the time had come to fulfil that dream.
Minor (with matrimony pending) elected to purchase a
Ford Focus 170 and run it in standard form while
Minimus voted to purchase a Peugeot 106 with a
warmer engine than it was born with! Matron elected
not to join in the fray in spite of some gentle
encouragement (she could be really quite good).
Over the winter/lockdown months we made the little
Peugeot much lighter by eviscerating its innards and
installing a sturdy roll cage, a race seat and a proper
race harness. The gearbox was showing signs of wear
and had a gearchange similar to stirring a bowl of cold
porridge so that was rebuilt and refitted. A set of used
tyres was appropriated and we were good to go. For
political reasons Minor elected to wait for the season to
begin in 2021 but Minimus and I had a pre-emptive
strike at Prescott towards the end of September which
proved to be a very damp debut but passed without
incident.
Roll forward to June 2021. Team Toon arrived at
temperatures for a full
Shelsley Walsh in sub-zero

One we grew earlier entered the hallowed portals of
matrimony on 26th June after a long and painful saga of
cancellations, re-arrangements and venue changes.

Team Toon in full cry!
weekend’s sport. Camping in arctic conditions rapidly
loses its novelty - especially if one has to venture out
during the hours of darkness to attend to the call of
nature!
Saturday was cold and damp, the track was very green
and therefore grip was not at a premium. Covid rules
dictated strict spacing in the paddock and no spectators
were allowed on the hill, making it a slightly surreal
experience. Trouble struck early with the gearbox in
Chrissie’s car only allowing the use of first and second
gears, limiting his progress up the hill. Jonnie and I tried
hard but without too much of an impact on the time
sheets due. Sunday dawned fair and with a weak
summer sun things improved dramatically. Chrissie
battled on with just two gears and all things considered
did well under the circumstances. Jonnie got steadily
quicker, eventually coming third in his class while I
managed a personal best to round the day off in style.
Prescott Hillclimb, Castle Combe circuit and Loton Park
Hillclimb all beckon in the coming weeks, with a return
to Shelsley later in the season.
Things can only get quicker!
Rob Toon
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We welcomed Harriet (aka “The Little One” Only 5ft
tall!) into the Toon family after eight and a half years of
“walking out” with son Chrissie. She is adequately
equipped to survive the boisterous rigours of Toon
family life. The service was held at Painswick church
followed by a significant reception at Hilles House
where we partied into the wee hours. A honeymoon in
Canada has been put on hold but the couple will be
venturing up into the Highlands of Scotland for a
holiday later this year. One down, one to go.
What’s nippy, economical and drives
maniacally around Paris every night?

The hatchback of Notre Dame.

BOX WOOD UPDATE - AUGUST 2021
Progress by GWT Volunteers
I’m pleased to say that Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust has
recently returned to “open house” volunteering,
meaning that volunteer days are no longer limited to six
socially distanced volunteers. All the recommended
precautions remain in place but we can have any
number of volunteers that wish to attend (within reason
and providing they advise GWT in advance) and we can
at last share a packet of biscuits, which of course is really
the main reason we volunteer!
So far this year we have set about removing, or at least
reducing, several of the invasive non-native species
(most of them being escapees from
Victorian domestic gardens) such as
Periwinkle, which is used as a
groundcover plant with evergreen
foliage. Periwinkle is attractive in the
garden, but a pest when it escapes, as
it out-competes the native flora.
Another of this year’s targets has been
the Allium paradoxum, more commonly known as the
Few-Flowered Leek (or Few-Flowered Garlic), also
known in Australia (with their usual “straight to the
point” use of language) as the Onion Weed. This little
pest is quite difficult to recognise when growing
amongst the native Wild Garlic (as it does in Box Wood)
and even more difficult to remove. It has tiny little
“bulblets” in its root system that are almost impossible
to pull or dig up without also uprooting the Wild Garlic
and, as if that wasn’t enough, it has a profusion of
similar bulblets at the top of its
shoots which drop and roll along the
ground as soon as you touch the
plant. We exhausted our extensive
repertoire of expletives whilst trying
to reduce this pest.
Next we turned our attention to the
Himalayan Balsam, another Victorian
introduction (what did the Victorians
ever do for us?), but I’m pleased to say that we found
very few of these, despite their being tall and colourful.
Being an annual plant and relatively easy to uproot, our
efforts over the last 3 years to remove all the Himalayan
Balsam stems we could find before they flower in late
July / August has dramatically reduced their number, but
it’s one of those plants that will probably always haunt
Box Wood and will need annual monitoring.
Due to the Covid restrictions we did not undertake any
removal or spraying of the Cherry Laurel last winter, and
we will not be carrying out that sort of work until after
the nesting season, so that remains another task for next
autumn / winter.
2021 in Box Wood – the year so far
The gardeners amongst you will know that 2021 has,
with a few exceptions, been a very productive year for
plant life both invited and
uninvited, with an excellent
display of flowers and heavy
crops of early fruits.
Box Wood has also enjoyed
the mixture of sunshine and
showers. In April the
bluebells put on a
wonderful display,
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alongside some very
healthy looking Primroses.
A cherry tree made itself
known to us when its
flowers overhung the
clearing, and the display of
ferns had to be seen to be
believed.
Arguably, the most
spectacular show was that
of the several species of
orchid. No great surprise
perhaps, as we’ve had a few orchids in Box Wood for a
number of years, but lovely nevertheless to see a few
Early Purple and Common Spotted orchids. This year
however we have been treated to an exceptional
number of Birds Nest Orchids.
For those unfamiliar with this
weird looking plant (and I
certainly was), the Bird's Nest
orchid is very strange. It is
leafless and without the green
chlorophyll of other plants that
enable them to gain energy
from sunlight through
photosynthesis. Instead, it grows as a creamy white
parasite on the roots of trees, gaining its nutrients from
its host. Usually found in woodland, particularly under
beech trees, this almost sickly looking, yellow plant
appears from May to July. As a
result of its appearance it is
often called the Ghost Orchid,
as it appears to be dead even
when at its healthiest.
What does the future hold for
Box Wood?
In the April issue of Box News
we mentioned the trustees’
plans to repair and improve the
public footpath entrance to Box Wood
from Devil’s Elbow, and the planning
of that work continues. Hopefully work
on its construction will commence
soon.
We’re also very pleased to tell you
that, due to the popularity of the
lovely oak bench recently donated
and installed in the clearing, another
very generous resident has offered to
purchase a second bench, to be
located close to the first. Although at
one time reluctant to install benches
in Box Wood nature reserve,
Gloucestershire Wildlife Trust and the trustees of Box
Wood realise that the world has changed in the last 18
months, and that both local residents and visitors are
spending much more time enjoying the countryside,
including our unique woodland. As a result, the bench
that is already installed is often occupied, and so the
funding for a second bench has been donated and we
are hoping to purchase and install it during the autumn
or early winter, when the excavation work will cause least
disturbance to the wild flowers. This will offer an even
greater opportunity for individuals or larger family
groups to sit and enjoy the bird song and the peaceful
surroundings of Box Wood. What could be better?

COUNCILLOR’S CORNER
Planning applications
Following the long list of planning updates in
Councillor’s Corner in our April issue of Box News, the
August planning update is looking very slim. I do not
include proposed work to trees, as the Parish Council
leaves most of those decisions to Stroud District
Council’s tree officer.
Application S.21/1014/HHOLD for the construction of a
single storey rear extension plus some changes to doors
and windows at Candlelight Cottage was submitted in
April and has since been approved. MPC did not raise
any concerns.
Application S.21/1366/HHOLD for an extension and
alterations to the garage at the rear of Appletree
Cottage (opposite The Old Box Inn) was submitted in
June. Although the cottage is within the Conservation
Area and immediately adjacent to and surrounded by
listed buildings, Minchinhampton Parish Council raised
no objections as the proposed work is to the rear of the
house and should improve the limited external
appearance of earlier extensions. At the time of writing,
a decision by Stroud District Council’s Planning
Department is still awaited.
Whilst browsing SDC’s planning website, I recently
blundered upon a facility called “Map Search”, with
which you can call up a map of Stroud District and zoom
in to see Box, in which every outstanding planning
application is highlighted in red.
To use this feature, simply locate SDC’s planning web
page and instead of requesting a “Simple Search” or
entering the application number, click on “Map Search”
and then zoom in to your area of interest.

Minchinhampton Parish Council
Minchinhampton Parish Council’s offices at the Trap
House in West End remain closed to the public, but it is
proposed that they will reopen to the public on
Mondays, Tuesday and Thursdays between 11:00 and
12:00. The council is continuing with most of its usual
business and currently holding its meetings at Box
Village Hall where there is more opportunity to “socially
distance”, combined with video conferencing. Members
of the public may still attend any council meetings in
person, or request access via “ZOOM” by emailing the
Parish Clerk at the email address below. Agendas and
minutes of council meetings and updates on the
council’s activities can be found on MPC’s website:
www.minchinhampton-pc.gov.uk
The council is increasing its use of its Facebook page so
if you use Facebook, please have a look at
Minchinhampton Parish Council’s Facebook page to see
what we’re up to. MPC also hopes to return to the
publication of its newsletter Tom Long’s Post when we
have recruited a Deputy Clerk and conditions are more
favourable. Telephone messages can still be left on
01453 731186 and will be picked up by the Clerk, but it
is recommended that anybody wishing to contact the
council more urgently does so by emailing the Clerk:
clerk@minchinhampton-pc.gov.uk

Cllr Steve Hemmings, Minchinhampton Parish

BREXIT - (Vice
A PLAUSIBLE
Councillor
Chairman)EXPLANATION
- Box
Ward.
A man in a hot air balloon realized
he was lost. He reduced altitude
and spotted another man below.
He descended a bit more and
shouted "Excuse me, can you
help me? I promised a friend I
would meet him an hour ago, but I
don't know where I am."
The man below replied, "You are in
a hot air balloon hovering
approximately 30 feet above the
ground. You are between 40 and 41 degrees north
latitude and between 59 and 60 degrees west
longitude."
"You must be an engineer," said the balloonist.
"I am" replied the man, "How did you know?"
"Well," answered the balloonist, "everything you told
me is technically correct, but I have no idea what to
make of your information, and the fact is I am still lost.
Frankly, you've not been much help so far."
The man below responded, "You must be a Brexiteer."
"I am" replied the balloonist "but how did you know?"
"Well," said the man, "you don't know where you are
or where you are going. You have risen to where you
are due to a large quantity of hot air. You made a
promise that you have no idea how to keep, and you
expect me to solve your problem. The fact is, you are
in exactly the same position you were in before we
met, but now, somehow, it's my fault."

Box News and the
village website are
produced by a team
of half a dozen
villagers. It’s
interesting to read,
and a lot of fun to
produce - maybe
you would like to
join in and see your
ideas in print? The
only qualification
you need is
enthusiasm! If you
fancy joining the Box
News team please
get in touch with
Jacquie on 836287
or John on 872430. 9 Patty O’Dors

BOX ENTERTAINMENT RE-BOOTED!
Our Air in G programme will resume at the village hall
from September, with some great acts, old and new.
We kick off on 2nd October with Ugg ‘n Ogg and The
World’s First Dogg, a fabulous show for youngsters of all
ages. Then on 12th November you will meet the Blues
People who will rock you clean out of your seats with
their unique blend of musical anecdotes and irresistible
R&B rhythms.
Please be sure to book early for these performances after such a long absence they will sell out quickly!
Please ring Roger Ogle on 01453 839041 for tickets.

A PANDEMIC LIFELINE!
Not having the patience or aptitude to ever finish a
complicated jigsaw I have been surprised at the flow of
people who have used the Jigsaw Swap in our church.
Although most have been villagers, there have also
been regulars from Minchinhampton and a lady from
Nailsworth who told me she was very grateful as it had
been a lifeline for her during lock down.

INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS
LETTINGS, AUCTIONEERS & VALUERS

Thanks Chris and Colin for starting us off ……… and my
mate (in the jar) really is a puzzle!

An established local family firm
supported by a friendly loyal team
who all live locally, specialising in
the sale of traditional country
properties throughout the
Cotswolds and the Severn Vale
Stroud • Minchinhampton • Painswick • Mayfair

01453 755552 01453 886334
01452 814655 0207 467 5330
sales@murraysestateagents.co.uk
www.murraysestateagents.co.uk
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AU REVOIR PAULINE!

BOX ART GROUP

Pauline Temple arrived in Box in 2010 and is now
moving on to Sidmouth, Devon to be closer to the sea.

The members of the Art Group have been keeping in
touch through our newsletter, The Rainbow, which is
now issued every 2 weeks, plus outdoor drawing and
painting sessions. These are also held every 2 weeks,
and recent ones have been at Minchinhampton, Box,
Saul Junction and Amberley allotments. The Rainbow is
a compilation of photographs of members’ works,
articles, discussions and challenges, edited into a
document which is sent electronically to most of the
members. Those few who are not on-line generally
receive a printed copy.

There is great anticipation regarding meeting together
again as a group on Thursday afternoons at Box Village
Hall in September, subject to the go-ahead from the hall
committee. The Art Group committee will be reviewing
the situation in the middle of August at their annual
meeting. They will also be discussing the possibility of
the groups’ annual exhibition, which again, hopefully will
be in October.
Membership is currently at 35, with some spaces and a
warm welcome for new members. If you are interested,
or know of anyone who would like to join our group, or
be a sitter for our Portrait Group, please contact Pete at
peter@lyonspace.co.uk
For more information, check our Facebook page or
email boxartgroupuk@gmail.com.
Peter Smith
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In the 11 years she’s been here Pauline has been
involved in various volunteering activities, which are
so necessary to foster a thriving community in Box.
She joined the team that was involved in the complete
revamping of Box News and the village website in 2011
and took on the job of selling advertising space so that
Box News could be free to all villagers.
When the Halfway
House closed as a pub
and our regular Friday
night Box meet-ups
came to an end
Pauline recognised
how important it was
for the community to
have a regular meeting
time and place, and so
the Box Bar was
restarted in the village
hall - to great success.
With 25 years experience of organising large corporate
events, Pauline also helped to organise many events in
the village hall, including Christmas and New Year’s Eve
parties, summer BBQs and special one-off events like
the Box of Delights, an evening when villagers met
the Box News advertisers.
As part of the Open Gardens she organised a sculpture
exhibition featuring local sculptors.
Pauline took over Neighbourhood Watch, liaising with
Gloucestershire Constabulary and latterly keeping
villagers informed through the new Alert system.
Along with others she has befriended many newcomers
to the village.
We wish Pauline the very best in her next adventure, she
will be missed.
Annemarie Duffy

MEMORIES OF BRENDAN CLEMENTS
by his daughter Cheryl (delivered at his funeral)
Dad was always the one who loved public speaking.
Whenever there was an opportunity, he would be there,
speaking to anyone who would listen, he was so very
eloquent with his words and always had the ability to
make people laugh with his cheeky sense of humour, it
was his thing.
He was always so confident and one of the qualities I
admired most about him was his ability to walk into a
room of strangers and walk out with a list of people’s
phone numbers and party invitations as long as his arm.
All of my friends adored him and would move things
around so they could have a drink or two with him when
he came to stay. Unfortunately, I did not get his public
speaking gene, so I hope Dad you are standing beside
me to give me the strength to get through this.
I cannot believe that I am standing here today saying
goodbye to the amazing person that Dad was. It may be
a cliché, but he really was the best Dad a girl could ever
want. He gave me everything that I could have wanted
and most importantly I knew that he loved me dearly and
was proud of me and
my family.
It’s funny, although we
couldn’t see each other
last year, we spent more
time chatting than ever
on the phone as we all
had time with no other
distractions and so we
would just chat about
things, inconsequential
things such as his new
VAC carpet cleaner, and
what we were having for
dinner – I will cherish
and rerun those calls
and facetimes in my
head.
He was a wonderful
Sadly Murphy is also dying, he has
had cancer for 2 years and it’s now Grandpa to Charlie, I was
beyond anything the vet can do.
so happy that I was able
We have had him 12 years.
to give him that title, I
am just so sad that he didn’t get to see Charlie play his
first game of contact rugby, that he never got to take him
to his first rugby match as he had planned, and he never
got the opportunity to finally convince him to wear a
green shirt, but Dad I will ensure that you will always be
with Charlie throughout his life and I’ll keep working on
the green shirt for you.
Through my many failed attempts to write this my instant
thought was to call you, to ask you what on earth shall I
say. You were my usual first port of call for such
occasions and I know in the future this will be a habit that
will be hard to break, I will have to learn to listen to your
voice in my head to guide me through these times.
There are so many things that I will miss about you Dad,
too many to talk about here today. I can hardly believe
that we won’t have our usual debate on a Sunday, Easter
or Christmas about how long we were cooking our joints
for, we would always have the same debate should we
cook it high and fast or low and slow BUT one thing I
12
would never argue about was the way you made your

roast potatoes and gravy –
you were the best at those
(although obviously I would
never have admitted this to
you).
You were taken away from
us all far too soon and
there is so much that we
now can’t share, but I need
to remind myself of how
lucky I am, that I, like
everyone you leave behind
will have so many
wonderful happy memories
that we can hold onto and
to reflect upon which I will
always hold close. I will
miss our special days out
to watch Ireland play rugby
(thank goodness we got to
do that last year), our guilty secret trips to KFC in
Bracknell where we would excitedly eat our buckets for
one with gravy each feeling very smug. I will miss you
being the life and soul at our annual BBQ’s, the special
ice cream moments with Charlie and the usual end of
evening B&B’s you would have with David. But mostly I
will miss that happy Irish voice saying ‘Hi Cher, its Dad’.
I feel blessed that you were part of my life and that I got
to call you Dad for nearly 50 years, you were a role
model who has taught me so many life skills things that I
will carry with me forever such as how to be the last one
standing, how to take the ups and downs in life through
supporting the boys in green, how to be stubborn and
stick to my guns and your final lesson in life to me is ‘that
we should all live our life to the full as we do not know
what tomorrow brings’. It seems ironic that you were
always the last one to leave a party and yet you have left
this one first.
Although you are not here in person I know you will be
with me every single day and when I look in the mirror I
will see your reflection in my eyes and I know soon I will
smile back at you rather than crying my tears. Dad you
will always be my hero, my mentor and best friend , I will
continue to rely on you so please make sure you still
listen to me and give me guidance.
I’d like to finish by saying I love you Dad, but to use your
own sign off, I’ll just say LOL. Not Laugh out loud as
everyone else uses those intials for…but your
version…Loads of Love x
Cheryl Sexton

Box News Christmas party

OLD TIMES RECALLED
More often than not, my
times spent with
Brendan concerned
Box News. As Editor,
Brendan managed our
little team, motivated
us, wrote stories,
organised the
magazine’s content and
of course dispensed copious hospitality during our
editorial meetings. In compiling Box News, Brendan was
the reader I most wanted to please, because he was so
proud of our home-grown publication. Every Christmas
he would call us all together for a Box News team
supper, usually at the Queen Matilda in Avening, and he
would cast a spell of benign camaraderie over the whole
evening - somewhere between the gentle joshing of Last
of The Summer Wine and a preposterous Only Fools and
Horses sketch.
I didn’t know him at the time, but we had shared a lot of
experiences when I was a student and he was bar
steward at Imperial College in the early 1970s, when the
giants of rock trod the Union’s boards and blasted the
Albert Hall next door. It took us forty years to rediscover the great times we had unwittingly shared!
With his gruff Irish brogue, a roguish twinkle in his eye
and a full glass of wine Brendan reminded us all how to
live. Follow that? No chance. Brendan truly was a oneoff, loved by all his friends and neighbours, and he
leaves an un-fillable void in the life of our village.
Rest in peace, old friend.
John Storey
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Brendan in ‘Robin Hood’ 2015

. . . and in Snow White

EULOGY - BRENDAN GREGORY CLEMENTS
Brendan was born on 9th May 1950 in Clontarf, Dublin,
the second child of Grant and Bridget (Queenie)
Clements and lived with his siblings Antoinette, Helen,
Peter, and Irene. Brendan enjoyed school and was a
popular student; he loved sports, particularly hurling and
Gaelic Football. Brendan was also known as “Lenny” due
to his unusually large ears. He once said that his mother
used to stick them to his head with tape to make them
less prominent. As we all know this was unsuccessful!
Brendan would often talk about his childhood,
particularly jumping off the Bull wall into the sea, eating
fresh mussels straight off the rocks, dinghy sailing,
playing football in the street and later in his teenage
years on “The Prom” - an open, green promenade a
couple of miles long beside the main Clontarf Road,
parallel to the sea. Using jumpers for goal posts groups
of boys formed local street teams and would challenge
each other to football matches that could last for hours.
One of his childhood friends, Cathal (Carl) Bayle,
remembers their gradual awareness of interests outside
of football and food, which led to the occasional sports
club “hop” which subsequently evolved into “dances”.
They involved music on vinyl discs, some coordinated
physical movement, “soft drinks” and even the
occasional actual conversation with girls! It was at one of
these dances that Brendan, 17, met Annette, 16, whilst
he was still at Chanel College. This led to some girl-boy
exchanges of school scarves (a token of teen commitment) and occasionally a trip to “the pictures” on a date.
Brendan won a scholarship to Chanel College, Coolock.
He took on various jobs to earn extra money, including
delivering the butcher’s meat by bicycle; as a sales
assistant in the linen department in Switzers of Dublin
and as a waiter in The Yacht bar where he introduced a
form of Union for fellow waiters. Kay found a letter
amongst his papers dated 11th Sept. 1968 where he was
responding to a newspaper ad and requesting an
interview. He described himself as “18 years of age,
nearly 6 feet tall, good appearance, very active and a
keen participator in all college sports”.
Brendan’s parents couldn’t afford to send him to
University, so he started his first full-time job in Customs
and Excise. In later years one of his favourite TV
programmes was “Nothing to Declare” - particularly the
episodes with the grumpy Irish officer.
Brendan and Annette eloped to London in 1969 and got
married in Soho. They lived in a bijou residence (a
bedsit) in fashionable Ladbroke Grove. They soon moved
to Highgate where Cheryl was born in 1972. Brendan
loved graveyards and would often take Cheryl walking in
Highgate Cemetery. His love of graveyards lasted
throughout his life and is something that Cheryl still
enjoys.
Brendan loved travelling back to Ireland, particularly for
Rugby matches. He would stay with his cousin Gerry and
loved attending Gerry’s infamous parties in Dublin. One
year, with Colin Fletcher, they went to a party - Colin as a
Brain Surgeon and Brendan as an Aer Lingus Pilot, and
managed to “blag their way” through the evening. Next
day, slightly hungover and with Gerry driving them to
catch the ferry, Gerry asked have they got their
passports? Yes. Tickets? No! So about-turn and full
speed back to the house. They eventually returned to 14

the port to see the ferry starting to depart, so Colin and
Brendan jumped over the barrier and sprinted along the
quay, finally jumping onto the tail end of the ferry.
Brendan started at Imperial College (IC) in London as a
barman in the Union Bar. One of his friends from Imperial
College, Hugh Culverhouse, said Brendan created a
remarkable atmosphere which left wonderful memories
for his many customers. Another member from IC said
“Brendan was a complete legend behind the union bar
and he always thought he deserved a medal for putting
up with the antics they got up to”. During his time at IC
he acquired a yard of ale – which was a gift from one of
the breweries for the IC B2 rugby Team as they went to
Dublin to play a TSB side in 1985. Brendan used to
regularly win the yard of ale competitions by drinking the
2 ½ pints the fastest. One of his IC friends thinks this
might have been within 30 seconds. Kay always blames
this as being the reason he drank wine so fast. He was
also known as “hollow legs” and was always the last man
standing at parties.
There are 3 college clubs in Imperial college: The '22
club (Royal College of Science), The Links club (City and
Guilds College) and The Chaps club (Royal School of
Mines). Of course Brendan was a member of all 3. At one
of the 22 club dinners Brendan was sitting next to a
student who told him he played guitar in a band.
Brendan’s response was to advise the student to get a
proper job! That student was Queen guitarist Brian May.
Brendan loved playing rugby, initially with IC B2’s then
Merton and Mitcham. Colin Fletcher, a friend from IC
days says “Regarding the B2's rugby team, Brendan was
a valued player and the best B2's full back I can
remember. He could catch and kick the ball with the best
of them and many a happy Saturday was spent enjoying
the third half, singing Irish songs. Brendan’s party piece,
after a few pints, was to sing ‘Kevin Barry’, a traditional
Irish rebel song, full of emotion. Brendan would stop
singing after the first two verses and claim it was too
emotional for him to continue. Years later he confessed
that the only reason he didn’t continue was because he
didn’t know the words”.
His fitness regime was unique, drinking copious pints of
Guinness the night before a game and having a bucket
waiting for him on the try line (if he got there!). At one
game he developed dreadful pains in his chest and the
game was stopped whilst an ambulance came onto the
pitch and took him to nearby St Helier’s hospital. After
many tests the doctor suddenly asked what Brendan had
eaten the night before, A Phaal was his response - one of
the hottest curries in the world!

EULOGY - Brendan Gregory Clements, cont’d

loved fronting the Long Service Awards and other teambuilding
events.
Sadly, whilst playing for Mitcham he badly broke his leg
Brendan enjoyed sailing and after a sailing holiday with
and needed to have it plated and pinned. Although his
friends Mike Stephenson and Chrissie Wilson, he
playing days were over, he shared his love of Rugby with
attended a course to obtain his Day Skipper’s certificate.
young players by becoming a coach with Neil MacMillan
For quite a few years he chartered a yacht for summer
at Stroud Rugby Club, and in recent years as the fixtures
holidays with friends and trips included the Ionian,
secretary.
Aegean, and the Emerald Coast of Turkey. On one of
He was a very proud supporter of the Irish National
those
early trips he was coming into moor and several
Rugby Team and loved to host Six Nations events at
people on yachts already moored were “waving” at the
home, always wearing his green Ireland shirt. When
boat. Brendan thinking they were being friendly waved
Charlie, his grandson, was born, Brendan bought him an
back
only to find out later he had snagged their anchors.
Ireland babygrow, determined that Charlie would adopt
Brendan hated doing any form of DIY and avoided it
the Rugby Team from the country of his mother and
whenever he could. When Cheryl moved into a flat in
grandfather.
Reigate he was determined to help and was extremely
Brendan obtained his catering qualifications at
pleased
with himself when he put up some “floating”
Westminster College - he always loved cooking and
shelves. Sadly, they didn’t float for long and as soon as
often hosted lunches and dinners. In 1980 he left IC to
the first books were placed on the shelves they came
join Post Office Catering in London for the GPO, or in
down;
as did some of the wall.
the words of the Union Bar plaque ‘Brendan Clements
Brendan was the long-suffering husband of Kay and
G.P.O. (Got Pissed Off)’. He joined as night-shift
hardly ever (well not much) complained of the many visits
Manager at the infamous Western Delivery Office. One
to temples, churches, shrines and historic landmarks on
night he couldn’t find any of the staff and eventually
their many trips. Brendan retired over 10 years ago and
located them all fast asleep in sleeping bags behind the
settled into retirement life well. Kay and Brendan have
counter. He developed a reputation for being firm but
had many amazing holidays around the world together.
fair and he rapidly moved up until he became Deputy
Whilst
the past year has been difficult for everyone, he
Regional Catering Officer (DRCO) in Sector One under
substituted holidays for gardening quite readily. He was
Gary Mitchell. It was during this time that he met Kay
very proud of his hanging baskets, window boxes and
and gradually a relationship developed. Gary recalls
summer bedding pots. Jean, Kay’s Mum, used to judge
Brendan and Kay turning up at the office in Chiswell
the baskets annually and invariably Brendan would win.
Street one afternoon concerned that as Brendan was
Kay’s boss this wouldn’t be approved. Gary thought this
When he retired Brendan was asked if he would become
needed further discussion and suggested “lets go for a
the Editor of Box Village News, which he was keen to
beer!”
accept. He set up the editorial team with residents from
Box and over the last 7 years he has been extremely
Brendan always liked to point out to Kay that he was the
proud of their publications and really enjoyed working
boss (which Kay frequently ignored). They set up home
with the team.
briefly in Carshalton before Brendan moved to the
Headquarters in Swindon and they moved to Stroud
Brendan loved to hold court and be heard, and he loved
while Kay transferred to Bristol. They subsequently
being a member of Minchinhampton Players. Following a
married in 1990 and this year would have been their 31st show of Tom Jones where he played a rather drunken
wedding anniversary.
Captain Fitzpatrick, a review in the local paper
applauded his excellent Irish accent. He also loved
Although initially remaining in Catering operations
joining in the Pantomimes at Box Village Hall, where it
Brendan moved into Sales & Marketing for the Catering
has been said his humour always lightened rehearsals.
department and obtained his Marketing Degree. He
loved organising trips to secure sponsorship from
He was very outgoing and never needed an excuse to
suppliers and hosted events such as “Have I got
entertain. These include his famous all day Sunday
Catering News for You”. He also organised golf
lunches, impromptu drinks, New Year’s Eve gettournaments (you can see a theme building here) and he
togethers, BBQ’s (even though Sean Kelly would often
developed what one of his golf mates called his leftend up doing the cooking) and a party for any special
handed swing, which was admired for its uniqueness as
occasion - the last memorable one being Kay’s 60th.
much as its elegance. He spoke just a couple of weeks
We have had many kind words and descriptions of
ago about his recovery from hip surgery and his
Brendan over the past few weeks; a big character, warm
enthusiasm to restart golf. He loved to participate in the
and positive, sociable and good company, generous to a
annual “I’m Snookered” golf society event and its spring
fault, boundless fun and energy, with a wicked and
pilgrimage to Devon and Cornwall in which he
unique sense of humour. He had Irish charm in buckets
represented his native Ireland in Tricky’s annual Ryder Cup.
and was so easy to talk to. He was a wonderful character
During his time in Royal Mail catering he became a
who brought joy and laughter to everyone who knew
member of the Tankard Club with fellow caterers from
him. Lenny had a smile that would light up a room and a
The Post Office and Royal Mail which has now been
laugh that was truly contagious. One of life’s good
going for more than 40 years. Brendan loved the
people. In the words of the supreme Dublin compliment,
meetings and always brought them his unique style of
he was “A real decent man”.
humour.
He was a wonderful husband, father, grandfather, brother
He then moved to the South West Region as Head of
and friend and has left a huge Irish-shaped hole behind
Customer Services and onward into Human Resources,
him. Rest in peace Brendan.
which he adored. He was a very confident speaker and 15 David Sexton
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AU REVOIR LYNDA!

5 RULES TO REMEMBER IN LIFE

The Box News team
offer a huge ‘thank
you’ to Lynda
Brown for her
extensive work on
our humble
publication,
including the vital
liaison with our
advertisers and her
well-researched and
entertaining
contributions, including the
weighty and authoritative
reference work ‘Carpet Beetles in Box and How to Deal
with Them’.
As a seasoned broadcaster, her expertise became
invaluable in Garden Club meetings (the AGM Questions
for the Experts). Lynda always engaged with ecological
and environmental issues, including volunteering in Box
Wood and serving on the Village Society committee,
and was an irrepressible dancer (Salsa especially - see
her impressive collection of dancing pumps . .).
Bravo Lynda! We hope you settle in to your new
surroundings quickly and easily, but we will miss you!
Keep ‘em on their toes!

1. Forgive your enemy but remember
the bastard’s name.
2. Money cannot buy
happiness but it’s more
comfortable to cry in a
Mercedes than on a
bicycle.
3. Help someone when they’re in
trouble and they’ll remember you
when they’re in trouble again.
4. Many people are alive only because it’s
illegal to shoot them.
5. Alcohol does not solve any problems, but then again
neither does milk.
These should assist you with most daily decision choices.

CALLING ALL FAMILIES
WITH CHILDREN –
free tennis in Nailsworth during
the summer holidays!
From Friday 23rd July until Friday
27th August (8am – 8pm) Nailsworth
Town Council is kindly offering the
use of their tennis courts - free of
charge. All sessions must be booked
in advance via the “Book a Court”
link on the tennis section of their
website at:
www.nailsworthtowncouncil.gov.uk
where further details are given.
So dust off your whites, grab those
rackets and enjoy a game of tennis
with the children at the King George
V playing fields in Nailsworth this
summer.
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An anonymous Box News reader

COULD YOU HELP TO DISCOVER MORE
STONE STILES IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE?
In 2020 Peter Wilson launched ‘The Gloucestershire
Stone Stile Project’.
Supported by CPRE Gloucestershire the Countryside
Charity, English Heritage and the Cotteswold Naturalists
Field Club, Peter’s aim was to produce a record of every
remaining stone stile in the ancient county of
Gloucestershire before they are lost forever. Through
support from volunteers and members of these groups
and other keen walkers he has received over 800
contributions. For centuries stiles have provided access
to locals walking along pathways as they went about
their business whilst preventing sheep and cattle from
straying further afield. No-one
knows for sure how many stiles
there were originally as
despite their historic value,
scores of them have been
abandoned and some now
lost forever. It’s thought
however there are at least 100
more stone stiles yet to be
mapped.
There are three main types of
stone stiles: slit stiles, also
known as ‘squeeze’ stiles are
usually two upright stones too
narrow for farm animals to
pass through, slab stiles vary in
height and can prove difficult to negotiate even for the
most energetic walker! The less common stile is the step
and even with a series of flat stones protruding out from
a stone wall, these can be tricky to climb over. You may
come across some or all of these types of stone stiles in
and around Box.
So if you are out walking and you spot a stone stile, or if
you know of an existing stile, please photograph it, if
possible from both sides. Download a Stile Recording
Form by going to the CPRE website,
https://www.cpreglos.org.uk/creating-a-record-ofgloucestershire-stone-stiles/
Please give as much information as possible before
emailing the form to:
peter.wilson@woodchestervalleyvillage.co.uk.
Due to the tremendous response to the Project the
second phase is being started earlier than expected. We
now have a second volunteer who has joined the team.
Hugh Tarran has begun
recording all the information
from our contributors onto an
analysed spread sheet. As well
as recording the type of stile
and its OS location, we are
seeking information on the
history, geology and
landscape setting relating to
each stile. If you have a
particular interest in any of
these areas please contact
Peter as the aim is to record as
much background information
as possible on each stile. We
19
recognise that it’s a huge task

for which we
are hoping to
get more help.
The final
phase of the
Project is the
production of
an interactive
App from all
the
information
received. The
App will show
the location of
the stiles and
will encourage
more people
to explore our
wonderful
county adding
to their
enjoyment of
country walks.
It will also help
wheelchair
and scooter users and families with children in buggies
to plan their walks.
There are many stiles out there just waiting to be
discovered but please do remember the Country Code –
Respect other people, Protect the natural environment,
Follow advice and local signs and Obey social
distancing regulations.
Maggie Booth

WOODCHESTER VALLEY VILLAGE
“The Cotswold retirement village
for active people”

Thinking of changing your lifestyle?
Find freedom, friends and security in your
retirement.
• 2 to 4 bedroom houses; 1 to 3 bedroom
apartments
• Lively community activities
• Beautifully landscaped gardens and ponds
• Adjacent to NT Woodchester Park
Call us on 01453 837700, or visit our website

woodchestervalleyvillage.co.uk

BOX SWIMMING CLUB
As a member of Box Swimming Club I have really
missed my Thursday evening workout in Beaudesert
swimming pool, which had to close in March 2020
because of Covid restrictions. During the time the pool
has been out of action Miles Wachter, who organised
and oversaw ‘Desert Leisure’ and sessions for different
groups, has sadly decided to retire. Over the years Box
residents have benefited from being able to swim every
week so close to home. Very many thanks, Miles, for all
your hard work and we all wish you a very happy
retirement.
Miles wrote saying:
After much soul searching, I have taken the very difficult
decision to retire at the end of the year. I concluded
that it would be better to effect a ‘change in
management’ whilst ‘business’ is at a standstill. This
allows my successor time to get to grips with things
before taking ‘Desert Leisure’ forward into our new
‘Post-Covid(?) world’.
It seems only yesterday that my wife and I were
choosing wall and floor tiles for the pool, as it was
emerging out of the ground at the end of my sports hall
... and that was in 1990! It was unfortunate that I was the
one to have to tell the contractors that they had put the
underwater blue mosaic ‘lanes tiles’ in the wrong place,
when they were two thirds laid ... this resulted in my
very first swim, just as the pool was in the final stages of
filling - fully clothed and unsuspecting, I was grabbed by
two burly contractors, hurled into the air, almost
touching the roof, and came crashing down with a
resounding splash, to christen our new pool. It was like
hitting a brick wall, and oh, so cold!
The pool was commissioned in mid-winter, and, for the
first couple of weeks, the school swam in its warm,
under-lit waters with two feet of snow piled up against
the windows ... it was magical and surreal: my ‘baby’
had landed! I was soon to discover that our new indoor
pool was to become my ‘mistress’,
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and quite a demanding one at
that, as ‘Desert Leisure’ opened to
the local community. For years I
sat poolside every evening,
‘growing the business, and
enjoying watching you all
appreciating your own little slice
of heaven: she really is a fabulous
little pool, and I know how much
she means to you all!
I want to take this opportunity to
thank you all for your loyal
support over the years, very
nearly three decades for some of you. It
is you, who have kept me going, since retiring from full
time teaching in 2012 (having completed exactly 100
terms at Beaudesert) and it is in serving you all these
years that I have derived so much pleasure. It is with
great sadness that I now bid you all farewell. It has been
an honour and a privilege to have served you all these
years, and I trust that ‘Desert Leisure’ will continue to
serve you in our time-honoured fashion in the years to
come. Here’s signing off ... from Beaudesert Park and
‘Desert Leisure’!
Thanks also to Ray Hayward and Geraldine Ames for
overseeing Box Swimming Club in the past and to Andy
Pettit who now holds this role. We continue to meet on
Thursday evenings.
BoxSwim@box-village.com

A YOUNG GROWER!
Marissa and I decided not to grow vegetables this year
but instead grew cut flowers. We have Antirrhinums,
Cosmos, Sweet Peas, Larkspur, and Dahlias.
Every Saturday morning we are selling bunches of
flowers for £2 a bunch outside Sialcot. The money is
going to WWF for Marissa to adopt a Snow Leopard.
If you need flowers in the week please get in touch 07971092287.
Lyn Searby

EASTER TRAIL ROUND UP - Rabbitears around Box

A huge thank you to the 27 houses that created some
fabulous displays for Box Easter Rabbit Trail. Special
mentions to the Mad Hatter’s Tea Party at Dingle
Cottage; the real life 'Random Rabbit' at Long Cottage;
custom knitted rabbits at Elder Cottage; a whole fluffle
of rabbits at Hilsland; Bunny masks at the Southwood
starting point; and a fabulous finish line at Hampton
Court. And a big thank you to Box Village Society who
funded the printing of the Rabbit Hunt maps.
Sixty young 'Rabbitears', accompanied by 120
Rabbitear carers pounded the streets of Box (in a
covid-safe fashion) hunting for rabbits and treats and
raised £300 for Sidney's fund.
A message from the Bailey family:
We would like to say a big thank you to everybody
who took part in The Box Easter Trail, and by doing
so, donating to Sidney's fundraising page. A special
thank you to Rachel for organising the event - I think
it is safe to say that all 'rabbitears' had a fantastic
time.
As we are slowly allowed to attend face-to-face
appointments again, Sidney's therapy is ramping back
up. Your generosity goes such a long way with
helping him to reach his full potential and as a family
we are so grateful.
The Baileys x
Thank you to all villagers, friends and families, who
supported the Easter Trail. And of course, especial
thanks to Rachel Lenane whose inspired idea and hard
work in organising the trail was enjoyed by so many.
Perhaps next year we can round it all off with a very
civilised cup of tea and slice of cake in Box Village Hall?
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“MY NAME IS SUE,
HOW DO YOU DO!”

MAY CONTAIN NUTS . . .

JUG BAND

Johnny Cash had been booked to
perform a charity concert at San
Quentin prison. While partying
with guests, Bob Dylan suggested
that Cash test out a song he was
writing on the female-starved
prison inmate audience Lay, Lady, Lay - while Kris Kristofferson offered his new
song Me and Bobbie McGee (before Janis Joplin turned
it into a smash hit).
Also at the party was author and ‘beat poet’ Shel
Silverstein. After chatting to a male friend Jean, who

had always hated his given name, Silverstein decided to
join in this songwriting contest and told them Jean’s
story. Johnny Cash's wife June Carter heard the tale
and persuaded him to flesh it out into a song. Just
minutes
before the
concert June
suggested
that the hardbitten
prisoners
might like this
funny song,
and Cash
Johnny Cash and Shel Silverstein
launched into
it, completely unrehearsed, with his band improvising
madly and following his lead as best they could.
The concert was recorded by a British film crew who
became confused by the unscheduled change of
playlist, and the ensuing film was somewhat incoherent,
but A Boy Named Sue went on to become a fixture in
Cash's playlist, his biggest-selling record and a firm
favourite of Johnny Cash fans around the world.
by our Music Correspondent Dick Tater
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BACK IN THE BOX

Elsie Blick’s shop was
situated at the top of
the lane which goes
down to Box Wood
and where there is now
a garage (Pen House)
but which is not the
same building. I
believe Elsie was a
cousin of my
grandfather. Her shop
also purveyed mixed
groceries but my
memory is that it was
generally disorganised
and in a muddle which
would not have found
favour with local authority inspectors today!
She was a pleasant enough, fairly old, unmarried lady,
and I can’t remember when the shop closed but it was
probably around the end of the fifties. The shop is
shown in the rear of the picture behind Tom Long [taken
in 1950 at the time of the opening of the Youth Hut].

Another in the series of photographs and stories of
dwellings and buildings in Box as they were, and as they
are now. This issue’s story is an extract taken from John
Kidson’s memories of Box.
“Having only recently read the winter edition of the [Box
News] magazine, I was interested in the Article on the
[Box] Youth Club by Johnny Wilkinson and Vera Harvey
and am able to add some general reminiscences of that
time, as I lived at the Old Post Office with my
grandparents, mother and aunty.
The Post Mistress was my grandmother Lucy Blick (née
Wise) and my grandfather, Albert Blick, was the village
cobbler operating in the shed still standing at the rear of
the property, bought in 1896 on my grandparents’
marriage and now lived in by my daughter Sarah Kidson
– the fourth generation of the family to occupy it.
In those days the
front door of the
property (now
replaced by a
window) was the
Post Office entrance,
and set into the
cottage wall
immediately to its
right was a VR post
box, so all the
villagers came up the
garden path to the
Post Office to post
the mail, collect
pensions and bring shoes for repair. It also retailed
picture postcards and stationery. At that time around
1950 there were three food shops in the village viz:

The Daniels’ shop was situated in what was then the end
cottage of the three cottages now forming Box Green
House; the Daniels’ cottage being the end one nearest
the snicket leading down to the village green and
almost opposite The Old Bakery, which was lived in at
that time by Paul Daniels, the girl’s uncle. It was run by
Vera Daniels and her mother, selling mainly bread, cakes
and sweets. The other sister was Elsa who was Lawyer
Smith’s secretary in the law practice at the building on
the left hand side of the last bend in ‘The W’ in
Nailsworth. Incidentally neither of the Daniels girls
married and they were stalwarts of Box Church, basically
running it and the choir, made up of boys and girls from
the village. Vera played the piano for the church services
every Sunday at 5.15pm, giving the vicar of
Minchinhampton time to get back for the evening
service at Minchinhampton. Again I’m vague about
when the shop closed but I think it was in the sixties.”

Miles Store run by Jack Miles in the single storey
building attached to Box Hanger cottage opposite the
Old Post Office. He was an efficient grocer who retailed
from an organised shop a sizeable range of groceries
including canned goods. He and his wife had no
children and the cottage and shop were left to his niece
Eunice Day (no relation to the Days of the village) who
continued to run it for a number of years probably until
around the early to middle 1960s. The shop still stands.

from a reminiscence by John Kidson

J.E. & G.H. BENDLE
Dry Stone Walling Specialists

All types of Patios, Garden Restoration Work
Block Paving, Drives, Block and Brick Work.
Rose Tree Cottage, Tickmorend, Horsley, Stroud
Gloucestershire GL6 0PE
01453 836 572 07966 223045
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LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
Minchinhampton
Monday 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Tuesday 10.00am - 12.00pm, 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday CLOSED ALL DAY
Thursday CLOSED ALL DAY
Friday 10.00am - 12.00pm, 2.00pm - 4.30pm
Saturday 10.00am - 12.00pm
Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY

Nailsworth
Monday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Tuesday CLOSED ALL DAY
Wednesday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 5.00pm
Thursday CLOSED ALL DAY
Friday 10.00am - 1.00pm, 2.00pm - 6.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 1.00pm
24
Sunday CLOSED ALL DAY

Box
Monday - Open all day and all night
Tuesday - Open all day and all night
Wednesday - Open all day and all night
Thursday - Open all day and all night
Friday - Open all day and all night
Saturday - Open all day and all night
Sunday - Open all day and all night

BOX VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
Chairman:

Chris Ames, Old Box Inn, Box

832345 BVH@Box-Village.com

Vice-chairman:

Steve Hemmings

832908

Hon. Secretary:
Ivy Witts

834347

Booking Secretary:
Jane Storey
836649

Hon. Treasurer:
Mark Robinson

834202

Committee:
Roger Ogle
Sarah Kidson
Andrew Pettit

839041
832095
834766

Millie Kidson
Ann Nightingale
Phil Goodwin

John & Jane Storey
Andrew Dawes
Chris Helps

872430
832545
833868

832095
832610

BOX VILLAGE SOCIETY COMMITTEE
Chairman:
Hon. Treasurer:
Committee:
Ian Witts
Alison Pettit

834347
834766

Richard Hughes
Anne Rogers

885478
833588

Penny Helps
John Storey

833868
872430

BVS@box-village.com

Steve Hemmings
832908
Rachel Lenane-Young RachelLenane@hotmail.co.uk

VILLAGE CONTACTS

Jill Harwood

886233

jillharwooduk@gmail.com

Sue Dixon

885252

suekdixon@hotmail.com

Barnabas Painters

Alan Hopkins

825665

alan.hopkins733@btinternet.com

Box Bar

Andrew Dawes

832545

BoxVigil@box-village.com

Box News Advertising

Sally Moreland

Box News Features Editor

Jacquie Hanks

836287

BoxNews@box-village.com

Box News Distribution

Alison Edmonston

836309

BoxNews@box-village.com

Box Players, Chairman

Brian Woosey

832345

BoxPlayers@box-village.com

Box Players, Co-ordinator

Jacquie Hanks

836287

jacquie_hanks@hotmail.co.uk

Bridge Group

Mark Rogers

833588

BoxBridge@box-village.com

Church Convenor

Colin French

883223

BoxChurch@box-village.com

Coffee Mornings

Daphne Edwards

832283

BoxCoffee@box-village.com

Entertainments

Roger Ogle

839041

AirG@box-village.com

Gardening Club

Mark Rogers

833588

BoxGarden@box-village.com

Parish Council

Steve Hemmings

832908

SPH@box-village.com

Swimming Club

Andrew Pettit

834766

BoxSwim@box-village.com

Village Hall Bookings

Jane Storey

836649

BVHbookings@box-village.com

Website Co-ordinator

Steve Hemmings

832908

SPH@box-village.com

Website Editor

Chris Helps

833868

WebEditor@box-village.com

Art Group (co-chairpersons)

BoxAdvertising@box-village.com

NB The Features Editor would be grateful if you could notify her of any errors, omissions or changes to this list.
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IT’S IN THE BOX!
Football came home
for Box in 1922
when the village
football team won
the Stroud Vale Cup.
Their playing field
was next to the
children’s
playground near Box
Crescent.
Thanks to Vera
Harvey for this
information and the
excellent photo.
(We think the
bottom row of
missing names reads
R. Davies,
J. Humphries,
A. Lusty, A. Fletcher,
N. Smith).

WHO DO YOU RECOGNISE?

PHOTOS IN THIS ISSUE
(unless otherwise credited):
Steve Hemmings; Beris Hanks; Biddy Hadfield;
Kay Clements; Lyn Searby; Jessamy Baxter;
Richard Hughes; John Storey; Vera Harvey; Jon
Moseley; Jacquie Hanks; Karen Bowrey and
Uncle Tom Cobbleigh and all. Apologies to any
snappers we may have inadvertently omitted.

Box mums and their youngsters much enjoyed the
Toddler Group that ran in Box Village Hall in the 1980’s.
Karen Bowrey has sent in this photo.
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Can you spot any other mums and their children who
have associations with Box?

GARDENING CLUB
Visit to Miserden Park Gardens
Box Gardening Club members gambled
with the weather, but were lucky on the
day, enjoying a very pleasant outing to the
spectacular Miserden Park Gardens
followed by a picnic in the grounds.
Many thanks to Biddy Hadfield for
organising the trip.

ALL HANDYMAN WORK UNDERTAKEN
also Painting, Roofing, Fencing,
Patios, Restoration

Contact us to arrange a visit or quote

Call: 07904 058866
email:
sales@myvillagehandymanstroud.com
web:
myvillagehandymanstroud.com
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On August 22nd from 2.00pm until 5.00pm there will be
a trail of gardens from Twelvetrees at the western end of
the village to Box House at the eastern end or vice
versa. It is planned that there will be 5 gardens open to
visit. The ‘volunteers’ and their gardens are:
Box House – Anne and David Mustarde,
Long Cottage – Beris and Jacquie Hanks,
Laburnums - Gill and Roger Ogle,
Ghylls - Andrew Dawes and Wendy Rochefort
Twelvetrees - Mark and Anne Rogers
An up to date note and map will be available on the day.
Please come and see the gardens and meet the gardeners.
Mark Rogers

printed by Stroud Print, Stroud Enterprise Centre, Lightpill, Stroud GL5 3NL

winning cakes: there is even a very sexist ‘men only’
baking class (which I refuse to enter on principle!).
Box Gardening Club is very well supported in the
village. We organise a great party to kick-start Christmas
at the beginning of December; outings to beautiful
gardens of interest, the village show, discounted seed
purchasing and a series of monthly talks from
September to May on a range of subjects related to
gardening.
I am very excited that so many new families have moved
into the village recently. Some of those families are now
looking after gardens which have traditionally been part
of our Village Open Gardens. We know from personal
experience that a new garden and new soil can be
daunting and that only so much of local relevance can
be learnt from the myriad gardening programmes on TV.
The Gardening Club Committee has therefore decided
that we should have a small garden opening event
limited to village residents. The aim of this is to give all
the gardeners and potential gardeners a chance to meet
some of the keenest gardeners in their natural habitat.
They all enjoy nothing so much as talking about their
gardens and showing off their latest or prize specimens!

design and artwork by John Storey 01453 872430

We are very keen to ensure that the strong gardening
tradition in Box village survives. 5 of our keenest
gardeners have agreed to open their gardens exclusively
for village residents on 22nd August from 2.00pm to
5.00pm. The gardeners will be on hand to discuss what
they are doing or have done, when they do it and why.
This is a great opportunity for less experienced
gardeners to meet with and chat to their green fingered
neighbours.
There is a fantastic tradition of gardens and gardening in
Box. Our valley topography and our basically southfacing aspect makes the village a glorious setting within
which gardeners can work. A tradition of Open Gardens
as a major fundraiser for the village was established over
30 years ago. The Village Show provides an annual
forum for exhibiting flowers and fruit produced in the
gardens. The Box Gardening Club is one of the best
supported clubs in the village. ￼￼
Open Gardens – for
many years Box has
opened a number of
its gardens every
three years. This has
always been a rich
mix of cottage
gardens, modest but
beautifully tended
village gardens and
larger more impressive gardens such as at Box House.
The event is enhanced by the fantastic views from
everywhere in the village and by a rich supporting roll of
events such as the classic cars, the Nailsworth Silver
Band, an ice cream
vendor, Art,
Sculptures, and not
least cream teas.
Last time we
opened village
gardens we had 700
people through the
village. Many of
them are keenly
awaiting their next opportunity to visit. As you can
imagine an event of this complexity requires significant
effort from many people (think of Linda Snell organising
the Ambridge Fete!). I hope to organise a full Open
Gardens next June. Anyone interested in being involved
in the organising group should let me know.
Village Show - You will already have received the
schedule for the Village Show. As well as fruit and
vegetables, flowers and flower-arranging the show
includes baking, preserves, photographs and
handicrafts. We are also including a children’s growing
project each year to try and encourage an interest in
gardening amongst our younger residents. Anyone can
enter as few or as many classes as they wish. The one
rose which is still blooming in your garden at the
beginning of September might win best in show.
Or channel your inner Paul Hollywood and produce the

01453 764251

GARDENS IN BOX - SUPPORTING A TRADITION
Come and meet some of our keenest gardeners
in their natural habitat.

